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In reading the reports of death
froni freezing in last week's storm,

. some allowance must be made for

e . t . the excited imagination of reporters.
Tliotr qiv Tint: tr VtlaTTiP Vinwpvpr fnr
lying frequently becomes endemic,
and they cannot Tielp telling their
stories, believing them to he true.
Quite a number were no doubt
frozen by the storm, hut most of the

irr reports are like that from Holt
county, where they claim fifteen
deaths.

Mb. Lamae was confirmed by the
, Senate to be a justice of the U. S.

supreme court,' Stewart of 'Nevada
and Stanford of California being
the only Republican senators who

- voted in the affirmative, Riddle- -
burger the independent, also voting

. for confirmation. Lamar made a
good secretary of the interior, but
we do not.believe he will make a

v - good judge. The prime movers of
. "the great rebellion should never oc--
' cupy a seat on the supreme bench.

A petttiox is being circulated
asking Congressman Dorsey to use
his influence to secure the passage
.of a bill-designati- the 10th, 11th
and 12th judicial districts a" U. S.

judicial district, making North
Platte the point of holding court.
At the last election the territory

. embraced in the proposed district
cast 34,142 votes, there being 15,560
in the 10th district alone. North

" Platte, is the central point and
should.be dowgnated as the place
of lulling court. Perhaps a better

. however, would be to -- amend

Mmctersoe's wbiek

for a district omt of the
comrties alosg ike U. P. road from
Buffalo west to the state line, and
--which makes Kearney the point for
holding court: Kearney " is over
250 miles from the west end of the
district, while North Platte is very
near the center. We. have hereto-

fore pointed out, the fact that the
"bill should be amended making

North Platte the place for holding
court. It would be central in ter-

ritory and population, and easy of
. access, as the Union Pacific passes

through the district from end to
end. . We believe a united effort on

; the part of our people would secure
the amendment.

" REPEAL THE REVENUE LAWS.
Senator Brown of Georgia takes

a good Republicau view of the tariff

T question, and.strongly advocates the
repeal of the internal revenue laws.
His recent speech in the Senate, a
synopsis of which we give below,
takes the identical ground that has

-- been advocated by The Tbibune,
- especially on the tobacco question.
' But the government tax on both
whisky and tobacco should be re-

moved.
Mr.TJrown said:
"The internal revenue laws of

1813 and 1861 were all passed dur--
.ing,the war periods and were in-

tended to supplement the ordinary
revenue by tariff, and to meet the
demand for extraordinary resources
called for by the war. In both of
the earlier cases the revenue laws
were repealed immediately after the
close of the war. For a period of
forty years before the breaking out
of the civil war in 1861 all parties
united in resting upon the tariff
taxes for raising a revenue to sup-
port the government. The internal
revenue system of 1861 was like-

wise a war measure and adopted to
raise money in a great strain, but,
.unlike the two first examples, the
system has been continued beyond

: the emergency, and is now in exist-
ence twenty-fiv- e years after the war

-- has- closed. The discrimination,
..igainst.ipjbaccoa.nd, whiskyr made- -

vby the internal revenue system, con-

stitutes a .strong objection to it.
The whiskey iax occupies a peculiar
position. The whiskey taxpayers
do not desire to have the tax
abolished. The whisky distillers
get an .enormous profit out of it
which they do not wish to be de-

prived of. And they enjoy a mon-
opoly as a great association of pro- -
tected capitalists that they do not
wish to give up. No monopoly on
the American continent is compar-
able . to that of the great whisky
ring. It is protected by a tariff of
$2 on a gallon of imported whisky
from other countries, so that at the
custom house the whisky men are
the best protected of American citi-
zens from foreign competition. It
may be thought that whiskey ring
has 5io monopoly, because every
American citizen can engage in the
business. This is a mistake. Be-

fore the passage of this law there
were large numbers of small distil-
lers over the country who do not
average five gallons a day in the
mountain regions of Georgia. A
small farmer, seventy-fiv- e miles
from the railroad, making 100 bush-
els of'corn for sale, cannot haul it
across the mountains to market, as
cartage is worth half the corn, but

could distill it into whisky and
transport it to the railroad with
profit and get money to buy neces
saries. These small distillers made
a great aggregate of whisky. The
whisky monopolists had to be pro-
tected against these small home dis
tillers, so 'that a regulation was
passed forbidding any one to be
licensed unless he could distill twen
ty gallons of whiskey every three
days. If they make whisky without
a license tney nave to go tojan, ana
they cannot get a license to make
whisky in less amount than twenty
gallons every three days.

Thus, nrotected against foreign
whisky in the custom house by $2 a--

gallon duty, and from the home dis
tiller by a restricted license the
whisky monopolist has an easy
time, and against the little distiller
he has the whole power or the
courts, including spies, collectors,
marshals, district attorneys and the
Albany penitentiary. It is said the
internal revenue repeal will turn
whisky and tobacco loose without
taxation; that neither are necessi-
ties, but both luxuries, and it is bet
ter to lower the tariff and give the
poor free trace chains and free wool,
which are cheaper than they ever
were before, than to give them xree
tobacco and free whisky. Tobacco
has become a necessity and even if
a luxury the poor will have it. And
the money for tobacco is taken from
the family support. Every dollar
of tax, therefore, on tobacco that is
taken off gives-- a poor man so much
more to support a family, and will
probably be a greater relief than
anv other act of legislation could
furnish which does not reduce tax
to a greater amount. The same
rule applies substantially to whisky.
It may be denied that is necessary,
and yet few families do not use it,
and they will continue to use it at
anv price. When we put 90 cents
tax on what costs 20 cents a gallon,
we put a tax of 300 per cent on what
the laboring man will have. And a
relief in this matter will help the
poor. It is asserted that the repeal
of thejax will turn everybody .loose
to make whiskey, bring theprice
down and cause more qnn

n minis is not so. me mtfTTotinn in
sidedtojjfik in bond at

the Beginning of the year, give
nearly two and a quarter gallons for
each man, wowan and child iu the
country. No other system will
keep more on hand to tempt the
people, or keep so much when the
owner has to protect his goods at
his own expense." Said the sena-at- or

in concluding: "Let us, there-
fore, return to the practice of the
great men who formed this
government, and . of the great
men who administered it for
many years, who, as soon as the
emergency had passed which called
for the enactment of such laws
swept them from the statue book,
and let us without delay get rid of
internal taxation "by the federal
government, all its espionage, its
tririal prosecutions its oppressions,
its outrages and wrongs. The re-

turn to the old familiar practice of
the fathers of the better days of the
republic will at once relieve us of
the surplus in the treasury, and
relieve congress and the

of all further embar-
rassments on the question."

. Pacific Railway Funding Bill.

Washington, Jan. 16. The Pa-

cific railroad funding bill, introduc-
ed by Outhwaite in the house to-

day, differs in many essential points
from the committee's bill reported
in the last congress. It provides,
first, for the ascertainment of the
amount of debt of the companies,
both principal and interest. From
that amount is to be taken the in-

terest already paid. The present
worth of the remainder is to be
found as of July 1, 1888, money be-

ing regarded as worth 3 per cent,
simple interest for the period be-

tween that date and the average
date of maturity of the bonds.
From that present worth is to be
taken the remainder, being indebt-
edness due from each company on
July 1, 1888, if their debt were to
be paid in cash. For this sum the
companies are to issue bonds secured
by mortgages covering the present
lines and branches. The scheme
provides for the repayment of the
debt within fifty years by a series of
bonds falling "due semi-annual- ly,

and paying interest at 3 per cent.
The .bonds are to be issued in four
series, so arranged that one-thi- rd of
1 per cent of the principal of the
deb't will be paid every six months
during the first ten years, two-thir- ds

of 1 per cent every six months of
the second ten years; 1 per cent
every six months of the second
twenty years, and 2 per cent every
six months of the last ten years.
Among the essential differences be-

tween this and the old bill is an in-

crease of penalty in case of refusal
of coiupanies to "accept its provisions,
so as to require the payment of 75.

per eeut under the Thurmari act,
whereas the old bill fixed the pen-

alty at 40 per cent. It provides dis-

tinctly that the sinking fund shall
be applied on the principal of the
debt, while in the old bill this was
inferential. It allows the compan-
ies to pay any part ofbthe whole of
the debt at any time, the bonds to
be cancelled, r the secretary of the
treasury may sell the whole of the
bonds, either to the creditors of the
company or in the general market.
No dividends are to be declared un-

til all current obligations have been
met. After that, dividends are re-

stricted to four per cent, which
must have been earned during the
preceding year. It is provided, how-

ever, that a-lar- dividend may 1

.declared if the earnings warrant it,
upon condition that the companies
pay" upon their indebtedness an
amount equal to the excess of the
dividend. Other changes are of
minor character, and intended to
strengthen m its claims.

The Carlisle-Thoe- be contest ended
in a sensation, the committee refus
ing to re-op- en the case. Under the
circumstances it was piobably justi
fied in its course as the develop
ments made it clear that J. Male
Sypher, an ill-smelli- ng, hack num
ber in politics who had forced him
self into the contest as attorney,
had been trying to condpct it on ,a
ciaim or outside mnuence which he
alleged he possessed. Associated
with Sypher in the capacity of cap- -
per was mat distinguished journal-
ist, Lee Crandall, who has been
hanging on by the eyelids for years
in Washington, and making a pre-
carious living by duping green con-
gressmen and working timid depart
ment heads. if Thoebe had a
friend in Washington he should
have been warned against this fra
grant combination. Any case these
two may attack with their cham
pionship is sure to die an early and
untimely death. Their advocacy
alone is sufficient to arouse sus- -
pician aud Thoebe has simply met
the fate of others who have fallen
into the clutches of the gang. The
chancesvare that he had a case, but
it was sure to contract malarial
fever and pass into the beautiful be-you-

nd

as soon as this mephitic out--
nt got hold or it. Umaha Jiepubli- -.

can.

BRADY ISLAND.
Mrs. A. Hood was recently sum

moned to the bedside of her dying
mother, Mrs. Eli Lance of Kearney.
we understand Mrs. L. nice was
also present and kindly gave

E. G. Stone is busv pickiug corn.
Those competent to judge predict
he will get through by planiiag
time.

Hr. Hood, omCreek, has ac--
cePi3JMi!3lTtion with the railroad
company'at this point.

A very pleasant dance was held
at School house No. 1 on the 10th.
Sam Brooks furnished the music.

Pollock & Barr have two hay
presses at work .and are shipping to
points in the west.

Wm. Pollock is visiting .friends
;at his old home in Pennsylvania.

The attendance at our literary
society is good notwithstanding the
cold weather, and the questions are
debated with considerable fervor.

Siir.

WALLACE.

Frank Wallace returned from
Hastings Friday, where he has been
the past three weeks, visiting with
his old friends. He reports trade
very dull there, the most of the
.farmers haying tobuyfeedv paying
40 cents per bushel for corn and 88
per ton for hay.

Mr. Jackson, of Cheyenne, Wyo.,
is visiting "with his brother this
week, and if I gp;?ss correctly, to be
present at the Duvalls wedding cer-

emony, which I have been informed
takes place Thursday. Mr. Jackson
is very favorably impressed with
this part of the country.

The dance Friday night at the
--Bailor building was not so well at-

tended as was expected. The storm
was partly the cause of the poor at-

tendance.
The first hwsuit that has taken

place in our village is in progress
to-da- y. Full particulars next week.

I understand that our county
superintendent has a scheme on foot
to adopt a uniform, series of text
books throughout the entire county.
This is what I would like to see
carried out for several reasons; and
by the way the Blue Eibbon Liter-
ary society will debate the advisa-
bility of such a measure next Satur-
day evening.

j took a stroll around town Mon-
day and found everyone too busy to
talk, except our hardware and fur-
niture man, Wilson, who was wait-

ing on six customers when I accost-
ed him with: "How 's trade?"
"Good here 's a dandy stove, cheap
too, only 16. I tell you I have to
rustle now days. Beds? oh yes,
only 4.50, springs, 2.50, mattress-
es, cheap; tell you I'm knocking the
socks off o$ North Platte now
days." During my short visit
of"about thirtr minutes he sold two
stoves, oue bed spring, mattress,
razor, knife, two or three sets of
chairs, several minor articles, fixed
the fire, watered the dogs, and told
me that he had come west for his
health, and thinks it is improving
every day. No wonder?

Agricola.

COMMISSIONERS PROCEEDINGS.

Jad. 11. Wm. Ware was ap-

pointed Justice of the Peace for
OTallons precinct, also assessor for
same precinct and bonds approved
for both offices.

The clerk directed Jo notify
physicians that bids will be received
up to noon Jan. 18 for county phy-
sician for one year from Feby. 1,
1888

Official bond of Jos. A. Wright
as overseer of highways Millerjcpre-cin- ct

approved.
Adjourned to meet Jau. 12.
On the 12th the board was en-

gaged in settling with the county
treasurer.

On the l-3t-h aud 14th the time
was devoted to the examination of
the list of uncollected personal
property tax for 1886, and the fol-

io iving warrants were applied in
payment of delinquent personal tax
of said year: J H Arnold. Ohas
Brown, H W Davis, C N Dillon,

Geo E Edge, R D Fisher, T E Pot-
ter, Ed Gunphre, E J Huntington,
D W Hecox, J H Holmes, Aaron
Hood, W Hunt, Frank Hath, S A
Hullmau, W H Jones, Frank Jen-
nings, O Kcmprick, M M Murdock,
L Maloney, David Minshall, E O
Pangborn, J C Richards, Geo Stiff,
Henry Wolf, D J Wilkins, Millard
Young, John Campbell, $2 each ;

A'Bergstroni, A D Bradshaw, Theo
Eirdam, John Roberts, Roy Thomp-
son, 'Prbptor Wheeler, J A Young,
John ;BV Keller R J Walrath, F
DistelljSieach; Wm'Briggs, HB
Cleland, J A Dalson, Thos Lynch,
JLHamock, 1 each; J O, Filer

5.30, C C Jordan 4:56, C H Ric-
hards.. M Oyster 3., Saml Hill

1.60.
Board adjourned to meet Monday.
Jan. 16. Board met persuant to

adjournment, full board present.
The board then resumed work of

settling with the treasurer.
Jan. 17. Official bond of Wm.

Baskias as assessor for North Platte
precinct No. 3 examined and ap-
proved. .

Thos. Tilford appointed road
overseer district No. 3.

Bold tf Sterens & Bare on con
tract for priatuw approved.

The; clerk is directed to draw war- -
rant payable to-coun- tv treasurer for

42.5Sj4o ajply on person al tax., of
Johm'-Mefil- op 'and deduct that
awount frow road damages allowed
sakl Haklop.

Jan.lo.r-I-n resaonse to call for
bids from physicians to attend the
poor professionally and to furnish
raediciae and medical appliances,
bids were- - received as follows: F.
H. Longley, $100; N. McCabe, $200;
N. F. Donald, $250.

Bid of Dr. tbngley being the
lowest, it was acoe'pted when agree-
ment is signed and bond approved.

t

Txt Book Convention.
Countv Superintendent Langford

has issued the following circular to
directors of school districts:

I have determined to hold a con
vention of the Directors of the dif-

ferent Scliool Districts of Lincoln
County jn.miy office on Saturdav.
Febiiry-4n::i88-8, atftl:30 p. m.,
to ascertain their wishes on the
question, of adopting a series of text
books for use in the schools of said
county; and I wish to urge you, in
the strongest possible terms, to fail
not to attend that meeting. If you
are opposed to the movement, come
aud state yojir reasons; if in favor
of it, come aad strengthen us with
your support. Those districts
which have adopted a certain series
for a stated jperiod, will excepted
from the general order.

Do notvfail to' attend, for your
absence will; be construed as giving
your consent to- - the plan, f you
cannot come, have the board ap-

point a delegate in your place.
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theyi will stay.
to prevent them

unless evil disDofced parties who have
nothing do thefdog-in-the-maug- er

act and burn tm country off. As

you know, there is a great portion
of our country that is strictly pas-
toral and larger quantities of hay
are put up by the settlers, a major-
ity of whom have cattle. The con-
sequence is all feel comparatively
safe as regards prririe fires so I think
it likely we will stay. I think our
sand hill country is the best with
out exception cow country in the
north." Speaking of the sand hills
he continued! "One dav last fall
during our fall gather a party of us
were riding together south west of
Doc Lake. Crossing a little valley
we found a skeleton. Saying I will
see if it is that of an Indian or
White man, I dismounted and while
examining it found a silver watch
with the letter T. C. engraved on
the outside case; a part .of a horse
hair guard of fine workmanship was
still attached to the watch the
coyotes having apparently cut off: a
part of it. Nothing else'to indicate
the name or occupation of the per-

son to whom the hairguard belong-
ed, being found, we concluded it
was some 'puncher.' Who he was
or when and- - how he died we could
not tell nor have I since been able
to learn anything as to his identity.
We thought as the bones were
bleached that they had been laying
there several years. It is another
case similar to that of the nursery
man whose buckboard and skeleton
we found several years since. That
body of sand hills has as many hid-

den mysteries as the sea and until
within the last few years its topo-grapl- iv

to white men was little bet-

ter known than the bottom of the
sua itself. We R. R's are finding
out a great deal of it and a few
years will see all the valleys filled
with thriving ranches and the hills
covered with almost countless cat-

tle of the gentle order."

W fROYALISil'.lt

AKH;
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies, A marvel of parity
etrenetn and wholomeness. More econonrcn

competition with the mnltitado of low test, short
weight alam or phosphate powders. Bold only
in cans. IloyAL Bakixo Powder Co.. 106 Wall
Street, Now York

U. P. TIME TABLE.

GOIKG WEST 5IOUNTA1X TIME.
No. 1 Passenger Dept. 8:15 A. M.
No. Flyer " 9:05 p. M.

No. 23-Fr- eight " 8:25 A. si.
No. 27-Fr- eight ' 7:00 p. M
Stops only at Ogallala, Julesburg and Sidney on

Third District.

GOING EAST.
No. 1 Overland Flyer Dept. 5:45 A. ai.

No. 2 Passenger " 7:50 p. 31.
No. 21 Freight " 235 P. 31.
Stops only at Plnm Creek, Kearney and Grand

Island oa Second District.
J. C. Febguson. Agent.

ROAD NOTICE No. 59.
To all whom it may concern:

The commissioners appointed to view and,
if pnblic good requires, to locate a road com-
mencing nt the northeast corner of section 31.
township IS, range 27 west, running sonth on
section line until l ntersocting with north lino of
section 6, township 12, range 27, thence east on
section lino until intersecting with river bank,
thenco along river bank through section 5, town-
ship 12, range 27. until reaching east line of said
section, has reported in favor of the establish-
ment thereof and nil objections thereto or claims
for damages must be filed in the county clerk's
office on or before noon of the 21st day of March,
A. D. 18S3, or such road will be established with-outrefore-

thereto. Johx E. Evans,
1-- 3 County Clerk.

ESTIMATE OF EXPENSES.
Office of County Clerk, ?

North Platte, Nob., January 10, 1883. J
Tho Board of Commissioners of Lincoln coun-

ty make an estimato of expenses for said county
for the year 1883 as follows:

County general fund $18 000 00
County bridgo fund 400000
County road fund 8 000 00
S. P. bridge bonds . . .. : 3 300 00
S. P. bridge bond interest 500 00
Court house principal 2 200 00
Court honse interest 1 600 00
Funding bonds 1 400 00
Jail bonds 700 00
To meet outstanding indebtedness as

ns evidenced by bonds, coupons
and warrants legally issued 3 000 CO

James Belton, )
Lester WaIkeb, Commissioners.
J. L. McAusTEn, )

Attest: J. E. Evans, County Clerk.

NOTICE OF ATTACHMENT. ,

John Mehlhope will take notice, thatoa
the 30th day of Dec 1887, Geo. T. Snel
ling, county court judge of Lincoln
county, Nebraska, issued an order of
attachment for the sum of 10.35 in an
action pending before him, wherein J. C.
Federhnof is plaintiff and John Mehlhope
is defendant, tb at property consisting of
one saddle and one hay rack has been
attached under s:id order. Said cause
was continued to Feb. G, 1838, at 1 o'clock
p. m. J. C Fedeuhoof. .

NOTICE OF HEARING.
State of Nebuaska,

Lincoln County. J
sg

At a County Court, held at the County
Court room, in and for said county, on
the 9th day of January, A. D. 1888.

Present, Joseph J. O'Rourke, County
Judge.

Iu the matter of the estate of Fred
Fischer, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition of
Joseph Ilershey praying that adminis-
tration of said estate may be granted to
John Elolman as administrator.

Ordered, That January 28th, A. D.
1888, at 2 o'clock p. m., is assigned for
hearing said petition, when all persons
interested in said matter may appear at a
county court to be held in and for" said
county and show cause why the prayer of
petitioner should not bo granted; and
that notice of the pendency of said peti-
tion and the hearing thereof be given to
all persons interested in said matter by
publishing a copy of this order in the
Lixcolx County Tribune, a weekly pa-
per printed in said county, for three suc-
cessive weeks prior to said day of hearing.

A true copy.
- J. J. O'Rotirke,

L . S. OOQQtf Jtldgi

uAnd beautiful maidens moved! don in the dance,1

With the magic of motion and sunshine of glance;

And white arms wreathed lightly andtreaseg fell fr v

As the plumage ofbirds in some tropical tree.--

The Annual ue

Walla Walla M 56, I. 'O'. O. '
W.';

WILL BE
"

HELD

LLOYD'S OPERA HOUSE, NORTH 'PLATTk

Tickets: Gents Masked, $1.50; Ladies Masked, 75c; Spectators, 50c.

JISIP'A general invitation is extended to the public.- - $fo special invi
tations will be issued but tne management reserves tne.ngat to exclude
all improper persons. For this purpose an inspecting committee will be
at the door whose duty it will be to see that this is rigidly enforced.

Committee of Arrangements: J. E. Evans, P. J. Gilman, P. If. Klenk,
J. R. Baners. A. A. Paneborn, W. C. Elder, C. M. Duncan.-J- . C. HuDfer.

-v mi T TT CI I 1 r TIt. u. xnoinson, r. n. oiucon, das. onscoe.

.

t

order of the Executive Committee: C. W. Price. C. H. Stanin. L. A.

P. H. McEVOY

Keith's Commercial Ble$kr

NORTH PLATTE

V :

Masq Ball

Lodge

- --
s --NEBRASKA;

L. 8TRIGE 3L tE
The Front hi Harkre and fmitiri Sealsff

will have special announcement to make next week. In the meantime

everything in his line will be sold at astonishingly low pricet. Call and

see. L STRICELER.

3496.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK,

North. Flatte; - Neb;
Authorized Capital, $200,000.. 4MlPi!;aIi $50,000,

Banking In All Its Branches-Transacte-
d

Sell Bills of Exchange Direct on Great Britain and Ireland, .SwitzerO
land, France, Belgium, Holland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark,

Italy, Russia, Spain, Portugal, Germany and Austria.

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

Jfye Ipter Oeeap
IsPublished EveryDajotthe Tear, and is the Leading Repub-

lican Paper of the Northwest
Price, exclusive of Sunday, by mall, postpaid $aoo per yearPrice, Sunday included, mail, postpaid. lOOO ner vearIt publishes Semi-Week- ly and Weekly Edition.

THE SEMI-- WEEKL T InTEROCEAN
Is Published on MONDAYS and THURSDAYS, and beside tfce' Bn .eosdeniUVl fmmineiwiiy.u contains many special leaturoa of great value to ttoBeEoaitwrtcdthatthercan not secure the Daily every day.
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THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN

T
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No.

also

lias the LARGEST CIRCULATION or any weekly payer went of NwYorlc Tha
iuTEKARY FITUaUES010' eadeavor beln to make it both as to its K WS AND

A MODEL FAMILY NEWSPAPER'
Sound and wholesome in every respect. It contains n&rh iv ..nrsummary ot toe NEWS or THE AOBLD, and the VERY BESTXITKRAiKKuaiAiunfii vaii uui. Among its special depart
HOME, WOMAN'S KINGDOM, and THE CURIOSITY
such denartments in anr other American publication. SHOP to any

The popularity of THE WEEKLY INTER is shown by thesubscrifiers in EVERY STATE AND TERKITORYIN 5Dman?IN .FOREIGN COUNTRIES It has achieved this great Bucssby" cclenUou,endeavor to faithfully serve its readers. It aims to become the friend of everr memhwof the family, and at the same time act tho part of instructor and entertainer for th liomcircle. How well it has filled these parts hundreds of thousands MnlTsfand many of them do testify in beautiful and grateful lettersto tho Iditor.
THE MARKET reports opall editions of the ester ocean are reliable asd COMPLETE.

SCBIBNER'S MAGAZINE AND THE INTER OCEAN.
For the benefit of subscribers to THE INTER OTTFAN arwnf.i

been made with the publishers of SCRIIINER'S MAGAZINE, bv which
uiai popmar ana eiegantjinoucanon wim in wrJCHXiiL

are superior
OCEAN

Arrangements have
rxnrKK nrvv w..i.ui"i

one year for THREE DOLIRS IS300). The Magarine is iUuBtracHn tho higheststyle of art, and is one of the best published in America.

The American Agriculturist and The Inter Ocean.
cuFTuftesrrbrwh?ra
OCEAN, both for one year, for ONE DOIXAR AND SIXTYCENK &LOTHV
AGRICULTURIST has maintained its position at thehead of t?rSiSTtS
for OVER THIRTY YEARS, anc is now better than ever before

THE Y in any of tkese C0MBISATI0SS fe gL56 MORE tfcaa THE WEEKLY.

Do not forget that IN 1888 A PRESIDENT "WTJtl. BE ELECTED, and eventsgreat importance are portending in Europe At such times every fafy should have
of
aTthoroughly reliable newspaper. The fathers and mothers need it as well tka chiUdron. Send for sample copy of THE INTER OCEAN.

Kemlttances may be made at our risk, either by draft, expiree, postdfuee order,ord.rs. postal notes, or registered letter. Address expreu
t. THE INTER OCEAN, Chicmgc
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